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•gale be slopped short. 'Your lather I' 
he repeated.

Then he stared onrlomly at ne.
•• 'Well, young man,' he remarked, 

dryly, ‘1 don't know why under heaven 
you nailed me In, but I'm very much 
obliged to you lor doing so.'

*• 'What Is your lee, doctor 1' I 
managed to stammer.

11 ‘Fee T* He was pulling on -his 
gloves aad was thinking Intently. 
‘Fee t” he repeated absently. Then 
he seemed to nome ont ol his reverie. 
•Eh I What ? Fee, did you say 1 It 
isn't customary between members ol 
the profession,'he said.

“ Then be turned his back on me, 
took my lather by the hand and held It 
lor a good minute, giving It a little 
shake now and then.

“ ‘Fee ! he chuckled. 'I'll get my 
lee all right, eh, doctor. Let's see I I'm 
to call lor you at 9 o'clock tomorrow 
morning to go and have a look at that 
ease I was telling you ol. You’ll be 
ready at U ?'

• "Yes,’ said lather—the new lather 
I had just discovered. 'I'm pretty sure 
she can be helped.'

As Dr. Benson went out ol the 
door, he looked back at me and shook 
his head, as II he despaired ol me.

“ ‘Fee I' he ohncHod again. And 
then he muttered : 'Plainvllle I Good 
Lord I'

Oglesby smiled at me with pleased 
light in his eyes. Then he picked up 
the daguerrotype.

" T»at was the way it happened," 
he said. “ Wasn't it wonderful ? I 
found this daguerrotype as I was help
ing to pack my lather's things when he 
came io 'he city to take up bis new 
work. Even then, when the change of 
fortune made us all teel as if we were 
living in a rose-colored dream, the pic
ture used to give me a headache. Just 
think, Carter, ol all those long, alow 
years when he could feel his ideals and 
ambitions being swallowed up, inch by 
inch, in a hopeless bog ol failure—at 
feast, apparent failure.

" I remember the day I came across 
this picture. 1 opened the case care
lessly, and it seemed as if the Une, big 
possibilities which made his face so full 
of life aad hope then were reproaching 
me with those years. Yes it gave me a 
heartache when I did find it ; but I 
wonder how I should have felt if he had 
died, an obscure and apparently un
successful country doctor and I. had 
lound it then.

“ I expect," Oglesby said thought
fully, " I expect there are plenty ol 
daguerrotypes like this, put away in 
old trunks and boxes. Pictures full of 
life and hope and promise—all unreali
zed because circumstances have shut 
the door against them.
Carter, it makes a man think twice be
fore be calls any one unsuccessful, 
doesn't it ? '

It was a good minute before I remem
bered to answer.

Yes, It does," I said slowly.
I picked up the daguerreotype and 

opened It again. But there was a mist 
between my eyes and the picture, so 
that I could not see it clearly. It was 
not the face of Oglesby's father at all. 
The one I saw had thin temples, tired 
eyes, a patient mouth, a framing of 
scant white hair. But there was some 
thing sweet and brave and honest in 

worn line. 1 remembered how,

soureee ol the Castilian tongue must 
be terribly taxed. Curiously enough, 
however, El Abogado seemed always 
to hold the person and character ol 
Leo Xlll. sacred from attack. Surely 
this will elect no mean mitigation of 
the retribution to be exacted ol the 
editors hereafter.

We remember that ltidolfll, a Flor
entine banker, having business in Eng
land, thought he might also do some 
thing for the Church. Accordingly he 
went to the Pope, and proposed a plan 
for deposing Queen Elizabeth.
Pope approved and sent him to Madrid, 
where Philip added to the plan of de
position a plan of assassination, Ridoldl 
then went on to England, but finding 
the English Catholics (with a lew ex
ceptions) stubborn against murdering 
the Queen and not very friendly to de
throning her, he transacted bis own 
business and wont home to Florence, 
where he relapsed into bis former 
obscurity.

Now Mr. Lansing, who has the most 
extrao.dinary amount ol information, 
never known to mortal man before, and 
never to be known again, tells us that 
Ridolfl has been canonized, and suggests 
that it may bave been lor his plot 
against Elizabeth. Whether for the plot 
or the failure ho does not say, prob
ably the former.

Uf course, if Mr. Lansing says any
thing, the presumption is overwhelm
ing against its truth. I would hardly 
take his word that the Ohio runs by 
Cincinnati, if I had not been there, 
or had not had near kindred long 
living there. Still I would not be too 
incredulous. For instance, he once 
mentions Rhrde Island, and I firmly be
lieve there is such a State, for I have 
been through it. Indeed, should Mr. 
Lansing inform me that he had had fish 
for dinner, Popish as this might sound, 
I should belie e him without hesitation.

to town sod willed patron- just as U I hadn't spoken, and he 
biased mother good-by and opened the
door.

“ The ride on the train that day 
brought me closer to my lather than I 
had ever been In my llle. I was com 
lorted by his presence and fonnd my- 
sell appealing to him in a dozen sraye. 
Even then, though, it was only as my 
lather that I was knowing him better.
I was as far aa ever from dreaming that 
he was a wonderful physician, 
was all to eome."

Oglesby smoked In sllenee a while. 
Then he began slowly.

" I don't suppose you ever—went 
through the experience—ol having 
your wile—low her mind ?"

I shook my head, surprised.
“ No," I said, “oh, no I"
Oglesby leaned forward a moment, 

his elbows on his knees. Then he 
looked up, smiling a rather nnsnecess 
Ini smile.

It's hell," he said. «' I know."
“ Why—old fellow "—I stammered.
“It was all over long ago, thank 

God I Don’t let’s think about It—that 
way."

He seemed to shake oB the memory 
with a straightening ol his broad shoul
ders.

ceknol
(ling at old Dr. Oglesby plodding 
around In his muddy buggy.

“Thaw youngsters called him 'old 
Dr. Oglwby ’ belote he was forty years 
oli And they ‘ patronised ’ him out 
ol one patlwt alter another until with 
the loua ol some who did pay and the 
deplorable loyalty ol some who did not 
pay, his Income sometimes dwindled 
unoomlortably close to the vanishing 
point. Ol course, I was growing up to 
a serviceable age, but lather’s heart 
was set on my going to college. We 
used to have a family counoll cnee in a 
while, to diseuse ways and means, and 
It stinks in my heart like a knife to 
this day the look that would eome Into 
lather's eyes aa he would say :

“ Donald, boy, your father doesn't 
amount to much, does he ?"
I [Oglesby waa silent for a moment, and 
I, for my part, was too puzzled to an-
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Farmer who knew said that if a man did change the rate of feed, return the apron, 
not have the money to buy a manuie start the machine, or stop it. 
spreader, lie could afford to borrow it. Then again there is the vibrating 

pay 50 per cent interest, and still make f«ature not found on any other spread».-
know that when hist starting the machine, if 
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use of a manure spreader is. up against the cylinder and clog it. per°ap*
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“ Perhaps you won't understand—or 
it may not appeal to you," he said at 
length, somewhat apologetically ; "but 
the wonder ol It has never quite worn 
ol! me. I wish I could make you see 
lather as he must have seemed to 
others at the time I was in college— 
lor we Anally scraped together the least
possible sum that would take me there. « When we reached Agnes," he went 
You oould And his apparent prototype, I on, 44 she was In a delirium which no 
imagine, In almost any little town. Qne had been able to quiet. The 
Rather shabby, slightly stooping, likely physician they had called in had at 
to pass you without seeing you, but least fourteen good reasons for assuring 
always kindly and gentle. It was evi- U9 that the case was very serious, and 
dent his mind was bent on his work, when he said ‘ serions ' with bis lips, he 
and nobody wanted to hear about that. I Haid * hopeless ' with every other part 

“Ob, of course, I was nice to father l" of him. At least fourteen reasons! 
Oglesby's lips curled. “ Can't yon see And one would have been enough for 
me ? I’ve seen other young cubs being me. I was frightened I couldn't see a 
•nice* to their father, and I've wanted ray Qf hope anywhere, not even when 
to take them by their heels and shake father came to me and patted my 
their Ideas Into some sort of order. I «boulder reassuredly.
4 patronized’ him, too. To me he was “Don't worry, son. Agnes is quieter 
an unsuccessful man who had achieved noW| Bnd she will be all right soon/ 
i'lHfc one really good thing. Needless | And I can see now the stung look In 
to state." Oglesby waved his hand, his eyes. He had been so happy in 
“ that good thing was the possession of knowledge that Agnes would be all right 
a gifted son who would do great things and had been so eager to put an end 
in good season. to my anxiety I and that was the way

*• In the meantime 1 was 4 nice 'ton met him—with the curteat sort of 
father in an off hand, superior fashl n. a snub.
I didn’t encourage him to talk about •♦Well," Oglesby drew a deep breath, 
his work. I ‘didn’t care for medicine.' “I aaw that he was hurt, but I said to 
Mother—well mother was dear and all myself that there was only one thing to 
that, but mother didn't care for medl- be considered just then, and that was, 
cine, either, and my sisters shared what would be best for Agnes. So, 
the family indifference. In fact, the while I tried to be kind about it, i told 
subject, as 1 remember, was rather father that l wanted Ur. Benson called 
tabooed because It was not pleasant. at once. You know, Benson is one of 
I shouldn’t wonder if you've seen the the masters of diagnosis in this country, 
same sort of thing in other families," an(f \ think it eased father's heart 
Oglesby said, and I nodded reflectively, to see that it was at least for a great 

44 Well," he went on, 441 pegged man he was put aside. He was very 
through college, as you know, and then gentle and kind with me and said no 
I went into a bank at Plainville. more about his own opinion of the case. 
Thanks to some luck and a good deal of He certainly was a trump, Carter, 
plugging, I got to be cashier in a rew ‘‘Well,’ Oglesby went on, after a 
years, and I guess 1 thought I was very pause, “Benson was sent for at once 
nearly the mort promising young man and came in the course ol an hour or 
in the country. I know father thought two. It happened that the physician 
so. You ought to have heard him say, who had been called in by Agnes'
4 Ma, son thinks so and so.' mother was not there, so father took

44 You can't understand, Carter," he | Dr. Beoson In charge to'explain the 
said, 44 how the memory of a thing like 
that makes a man feel hot all over. I to be present, but I was possessed by an 
You've never taken the service and the I unreasoning terror that I might miss 
—the homage of a better man than you 8ome chance of helping my wife. As 
and thrown him a bone—yes, call It a for father's explaining the case, I was 
bone !—In return. And that man your so skeptical of his ability that I really 
own father 1" I expected to become an important factor

I made no reply, being at that mo- in the consultation by eking out his 
ment occupied, with a sadden, «harp meager knowledge. Sj I followed 
question. I was asking myself, " Did them Into Agnes' loom, and they let 
I do that ?" Bat Oglesby went on. me stay.

« i (ike to think," said he, “ that “Then," said Oglesby, with a sudden 
little by little I was coming to the lilting ol his bead and a ring in his 
truth. Father had a country practice voice, “then came the surprise of my 
which seemed extensive enough, geo llle. A few questions from Dr. Benson 
graphically speaking, and sometimes I and my lather turned, before roy very 
went with him on long Sunday rides, eyes, from the rather apologetic man of 
1 afterward low d out that not one ol small snecese to the great physician, 
fflve ol the patients he visited through- “ I suppose the contact with a man 
out the countryside was a paying one. who oould understand and appreciate 
In eome oases they didn't even ask him him was an Inspiration. He had never 
to eome. He took all that trouble In allowed himself the extravagance of 
order to study certain diseases and going to medical conventions, or to the 
their treatment. It waa his hospital, city to meet the other men of his pro- 
But the wards were miles long and the feaslon. Instead, he would send mother 
patienta far apart. Perhaps you don't and sisters « B on little vacations when 
know that Insanity and certain nervous he oould aflord it. Perhaps he may 
diseases are comparatively common have had the chance a few times to 
among farmers' wives. They seem to talk with men like Benson, but I know 
be among the perquisites ol the poor he would not have had the self-conlld 

Diseases ol the brain, or enee to approach them.
This was differente It was his place, 

oonsnltlng physi-
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remember that this barnyard manure is an even and uniform distribution of the con- 
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allows the diiver to make every adjustment

'
* (•: ’Accordingly 1 have importuned two 

friends to take np a wearisome search 
through the calendar, and they have 
brought ont not one St. Ridolfli, bat 
three. Surely now Mr. Lansing will 
begin to lilt up his head. Unluckily, 
however, not one ol the three will serve 
hit tarn. One Is a Swiss bjy (Rudolf;) 
one an Italian Bishop, and one an Ital- 

The Florentine layotan 
and banker dees not appear.

However, Father O’Brien Informs me 
that a century since there was residing 
at RomeaoertamRadullSchadow, whom 
the Romans, alter their manner, knew 
as 11 Messer Ridollo." Being a Ger 

Protestant artist, bat becoming a
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Catholic and dyim; in a high reputation
oi piety, he might easily be popularly g nil II I C
designated for awhile as 44 Saint Rid- K t L L t V I L LL 
alfo." An English visitor might easily 
catch up the word, and knowing no 
Ridolfl but him of Elizabethan celeb 
rity, might inform his countrymen that 
the banker's attempt on the life of their 
great Queen had been rewarded with a 
place in the calendar.

Such a story, once afloat, and seeking 
for lodgment in some brain empty of 
reality and full of calumnious cobwebs, 
would soon find out where to take up 
its quarters. We may therefore leave 
it to rest in the Fool’s Paradise in which 
it has found entertainment.

Lansing tells us that Roman Catho 
lies hold that one may be a bad man 
but a good Pope, a bad man but a good 
Bishop, a bad man but a good priest.
Note the lew cunning of the fellow.
Taking advantage of the ambiguous 
meaning ol 41 good," sometimes signify
ing morally excellent and sometimes leg 
ally valid, and knowing that ha hai to do 
with hearers as malevolent as himself, 
and even more idiotic, he silly swaps
meanings and puts into the months ol whatever be the cause and whatever 
Catholics a formula which they never ^ the remeayi the fact remains that 
use, cunningly concealing from the CBthollo (amiiies do not read enough 
simpletons who orowd around him the Cathou0 literature. To have no friends 
fact that he and the Catholics believe bnt non_Oathollos is dangerous tor a 
just the same thing. For instance, let Oltholie, since it may lead him uncon
us say that the minister who bap-lied 6ciou8i, to forB1 opinions which are de- 
hlm tarns out a hypocrite. Would be oldelly un.Catholio if not antl-Oath 
be rebaptized ? Of oonree not. He 0|lo_ jrew „( are so strong as not to 
would simply say ; The man was a ^ lngaenced by oar companionship, 
soonndrel, bnt his authenticated official And the companionship of books is 
acta hold good, and are not to be re- o|ten mora influential than the com- 
peatod." In other words, he believes anlonship of persons, for its injflaence 
just as the Catholics do. Bnt by his more tubtle and more likely to oatoh 
tricky dishonesty be easily deceives Q8 q8 our d The rel|gi0ns in- 
such hearers as commonly resort to him. djfla[entllim so prevalent at the pres- 
No device could be too transparent to ent day not only creates a literature of 
take them in. Indiflerentism ; It la largely created by

sneh literature. And if our young 
Catholic men and women do not get 
acquainted with any literature except 
this, If their only grip upon their faith 
is a gradually fading recollection of the 
catechism lessons of childhood, an occa
sional sermon listened to inattentive
ly, and an infrequent, perhaps, lake- 
warm, reception ol the sacraments, 
there is danger that their faith, if it 
does not die of inanition, will bo too 
weak to bo transmitted to another gen
eration.
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sometimes, when my mother kissed the 
tired e>es there would be tears in her 
own. If I had only—

My heart contracted with a sharp 
pang of regret and envy as I bent 
my head lower over the daguerreotype 
of Oglesby’s father.—Scribner’s Maga
zine.
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tyIf Oatiollo. would not be slandered, 
they .honld not «Under. A very con- 
■pieuon* English Catholic clergyman 
once wrote to » friend of mine, who 
showed me the letter, that he never 
knew » cultivated Catholio that cvnld 
endure Marshall's attack on Protestant 
missions. For himself, he owned that 
he had never been able to read more 
than an occasional page.

The little book ol the Rev. Nicholas 
Walsh, 8. J., Is much less objectionable, 
yet he says that Adonlram Judson, the 
famous Barman missionary made no 
converts, and that he finally gave up 
the work and name ba k to Boston and 
died here. Neither statement Is true.
Dr. Judson made few Barman converts, 
bnt besides his translating the whole 
bible into Burmese, his lew converts 
opened the way to the Karen missions 
which now Include more than 100,000 
Christians, most of them Baptists, bnt a 
certain proportion Anglicans or Oath 
olios. Dr. Jndson Is the root ol this 
whole euooess. Moreover, he oontinued selves and to 
in the work until hU death, at the age 
ol sixty two.

How much more honorable U the 
frank acknowledgment given by an 
English Jesuit to the enlightened 
labors ol the American Presbyterians 
among the Copts In Egypt, and to the 
essential help they render to his en
deavors to redeem thU ancient Church 
from her stagnant isolation. How 
honorable, too, the careful courteous- 

ol the French Catholic official re
port on Protestant missions 1

the appreciative work ol the 
Abbe Vivianl. I think I have his name 
right. Probably he is a Christian 
kinsman ol the notorious Sooiallst 
Vivianl, whose atheistic speech the 
Chamber of Deputies has honored with 
publication throughout France. The 
family talent seems to be parted be
tween Christ and Apollyon.

II Oathollos will imitate the brother
ly oordUlity of that Bible society 
which has its seat In the Vatican, they 
will be invulnerable. Until then they 
must content themselves with alleging 
that what they say against the Pro
testant. is a mere drop In the buoket 
to what the Protestants say against 
them. ThU certainly holds good ol 
England and America, whatever may 
be true ol Italy or Spain, always ex
cepting certain foul-mouthed calumnies 
ol two authors now deceased.

Aa to Mexleo, II the Oatholloa there 
can outdo the vituperative slanderous- 
nees ol the Methodist organ, El Abo
gado OrUtUulo Ilustrado, the re-1

:
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things.
rather dUeases affecting the brain and
nervous system, seemed to appeal 1 hU duty, to give the .
especially to lather. So he went to the cUn all the information he could 
farmhouse on one pretext or another, once launched, he was «wei t on by the 
always on the alert lor oases he might current ol his wonderful knowledge.

a little house next to father s, and were was forgotten by both men as
so hsppy that ^est of toe^eorld went letel aa i(8 L had been a medicine
were* oonoerned^ Ig'^eT “foî »oJe on the table in the oorner.
her trance oftener than I did, I guess, “ Hall ol It was Greek—worse than 
and she and lather became great Greek—to me, and jet 1 felt the lncld- 
oroniea. Aa 1er my Sunday rides with ity ol It to the initiated mind. As'or 
him there was an end of them. You confidence, I had a queer wish that I 
couldn't pry me out of the immediate could get into physical touch with my 
vie'nlty of Agnes. Bnt she often went lather ; he seemed so much the embodi- 
with him when I was at the bank, and ment ol calm, sure knowledge. Jdldn t 
gradually I began to take an interest In have any anxiety about Benson sver- 
thlngs .he repeated Irom his talk to diet. I suppose I oould see that he 
her. I don’t imagine that, at the start, agreed with my father, but, anyway, I 
she “ eared tor medicine ’ any more was sure that Agnes would be all right, 
than the rest of us did. I suppose she Father bad said so. There were tears 
assumed the virtue, and as her reward, of relief in my eyes as we went^into the 
she really did become interested—as no next room and he talked on and on, in 
one could help being winn lather that new vlb#atlng voice, while Benson 
opened the doors of hU experience. threw in a sharp word ol Inquiry now 

« Aimes and I had been married and then. ,about fyear when she went tor a visit “ They turned me out of the room 
to her mother, who had moved to the after ■ while, a”dl1Il,.'"®nt.>"m^'lrt100i 
city soon after our wedding. It seems and willingly. I cried like a girl, 1 
vothA» hard nn the Door ulrl. but both remember, when I got ont. I was so have been glad^alf happened as glad about Agnes and so wonder-struck 
it did. II she had stayed at home, over the transformation In my lather, 
lather would have noticed the begin When the two men finally “™e °”t to" 
ninir ol the trouble and have righted It gether they were still talking «hit 
then and there; In which ease," and sight of me Dt. Benson mnti^to re-

“^‘might‘never hlvetnowo thatl wat’, a! V tT storoely knew what to say!

hadn't the faintest Idea what he he said. -------
meant.

'• Fear weeks after my wile went 
•' her

m
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Long on Profession, Short on Prac
tice.

Says the Saored Heart Review :
“The Oatholle Church Is not respon

sible lor Individual Catholics who are 
dishonest In public or private life. The 
tares will grow with the wheat until 
the end of time. It Is hard, however, 
to convince non-Catholics of this ; aod 
the Catholic body, aod by this wo mean 
Catholic eitlzens, are unfair to them 

the Church when they 
give their votes to eleot a man who Is 
long on the profession of Catholicity 
but short on Its practice."
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BREVIARIES

The Pocket Edition
!

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4}x2) 
Inches; thickness |-lnch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

Si
i

f
What better preparation for death 

than perfect jreaignatlon? DIURNALS
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4ÿx3 Ins.; 
printed on real India paper; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
bondon, Canada JrA Boston schoolboy was tall, 

weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

)iness
Still

more

New’ B°oks.of ns n iIEBy Father Hugh Benson.

THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH - Being a
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1,35 delivered.

THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and Interesting novel. 12mo. bound In 
solid cloth, with blue and gol.iback stamps, 

rp e _ 1 .i s. arm arnii O Price$1.35, delivered. The " Dally Mail"To feel that boy s arm you J of London England layl of Fath'r B.n„
?> would think he was apprenticed to a Y »°" ."He n a Pr cti«i mater-of-frotr nuuiu mi. i-i- (Çl man; he Is a good priest before the altar;
) Markumith. « he li a writer of great skill and of preml-r DlacK5n“ » nent Inward fire. If you look at him an*

.. __ . Kir. e, I nn O talk with him you cannot very well under»
ALL DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1.00. stand how he came to ' go ovei*; If you

Y read his work you understand It in a flash."

CATHOLIC RECORD; LONDON.CAHATA

I uraThe physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion. mli

iti fc•Oglesby,' said lather.
'Oglesby,' he repeated, as II trying 

to place Mm. ‘You—you haven't been 
practicing here long, have you ?’

•' ‘I don't live here, aald lather, with 
a touch of his old manner. 'I live In 
Plainvllle. It's a imall town. You may 
not have heard ol It.' _

•• ‘Pialnvllle I’ exclaimed Dr. Ben-
l°?'* He didn't seem able to say any- 
thing more, so I ventured the Informa» 
tlon that Dr. Oglesby waa my lather.

•' 'Your lather 1* he exolslmed, and

NOW:
■V :away," Ogleaby oontinued, 

mother telegraphed that Agnes waa 111 
and lor me to oome at ones. I rushed 
home, threw a lew things Into a bag 
and ran over to lather’» to tell them I 
was going. I'll never forget his calm 
tone ee he got up, picked np hie hat 
and laid ;

We will lose no time.'
Father,' I said, • you needn't go.'

“ • We hate no time to lose II we 
want to take this train,' lather aald,
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